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ruyp tvha uvn ohrpx tkn tuva ,hcw vbgyu trcxc van kt utuc ,hatr
sg vru,c uxhrf tknnv hf rnuku iugyk tc hf iuznrh znr lrsc 'wvzuznv in
ruyp rnukf 'vzuznv in ruyp ,uhvk runt hrv ohrpx tkn ,hc ,bhjcc vagba
,uvn kfu ohna ,trh kg znrn vzuznv hf 'rxun hrcsc euxgku sunkkn tuv
hpf ,uumn kug ,kceu wv ,cvt ohna ,trhu wv ,sucg ka ,uharp ov ubfu,
/ukt ohbhhbgc ohausdu ohtknv guna ot vhvu gna heuxpc rntbv
chav ,hmhmv in vruyp tv,a uvn ,kf, vkufa ,hky kg u,khtac od lf
ihyuj gcrt vnmg ,ryup iht ,kf, vkufa ,hky jre rnt ,hmhmc ,chhj ovk
,hmhmv ,uumnc chujn ubht ,kf, ukufa ofj shnk,a igya hrv 'v,ut ,uryup
uexug hsh kg hf khjbvk jrue aehc vz rcs 'uhbhgu ucck rjt ru,h h,kck iuufnv
shngvku ,nt lrsc lkh ignk ufhrsnv rxunv exgc r,uh lhrm ubht cua vru,c
,ushnv ,sucg hsgkcn hf chav ubhcr van lt /rauh ,ujrutc ostv ,t
iuhgu vrheju vahrs hsh kg lfk ohtc rat ostca ohgrv ,ujuf ,rhcau
ohhjv lrsc ,fkk ost kf ,t lhrsnvu rrugnv rxun sunhk lrs 'rcsv aruac
,uunv oxk k"jr vru,v vagb hrv 'unhjru ukhjsc ,uumnvu vru,v ,t ohheku
vru,c exugv kfu 'ohhj ox uk ,hagb u,ru, vnak vru,c exugv kf k"zjntnf
ohkhtnank hhjs tnx 'vc ohbhnhhnk cu,fv lrsf ,unv ox uk ,hagb vnak tka
ihkc, vru, uk h,trcu grv rmh h,trcw wndv hrcs ov ohgush hf /t,uns tnx 'vc
:(ch e"x t whx) vrurc vbanv c,f 'wushc ohrxnb o,t iht vru,c ohexug o,t otu
kusd urmh urhcjn kusdv hf vcrv otu ygn sunkk ,g uk gucek ostv lhrmu
sdb ihkc,v thv rxun hf arupn hrv 'k"zjntn ,jfu, tuv r"vmhv ihkc,u ubnhv
ot ouhu ouh kfc rxun hrpx /,unkugv hban ,ushn,c ubhsctk aecnv r"vmhv
kfu 'ohssm hba tfht ohna oak ,eukjn hcds 'htnau kkv ka ,eukjn unf
ot sm u,ut ihcvk 'sma u,ut og iusku 'hbav smk gunak vmur sjtu sjt
ot rnut ovn sjt kfa smv vn ot rtch 'igybu iguyv h"gu 'tk ut ,nt tuv
itf iht ohna oak tka tuva ,eukjn hcdk 'if ihta vn /tk ut ,ntv tuv
sucfv aehc er 'hbav smvk kkf gnak vmr tk jre ubhhvs 'ohssm hba
kkfu kkf ,hjb ubhta hnu /hbav smk gunak kkf ifun vhv tku 'vkusdv
rcs vmur tuv er /tk ut ,nt rnut tuva vn kg iugybu iguy oua gunak
/ohna oak tka ,eukjn ka u,uvn uvz 'aeucnv
,rcxc ut 'vfkv rcsc urhcj og ekuj sjtaf ot iusk vshsnv uvzu
,hjb tuv ots 'ohna oak tka ut ohna oak tuv ,eukjn ot gshk 'vru,v
uvzs tkt sug tku 'ohna oak ,eukjn tuva gsuhc 'urhcj iugya vn gnak
ka aurhps (wd erp 'ws rga) ohhjv apbv c,fa unf vnak vru, ka u,uvn
kct /"kupkpu jek ;hxuvku ihcvku gshk ubhhv 'vru, hrcsv oak" :tuv vnak
er 'vnak vru, ubht vru, u,ut 'urhcj ,rcxu ,bgy gnak ,hjb ubhta hn
uk jub vnak tka vaugv kfa" :(t 'zh ,ufrc) kwwzj urntu 'vnak tka tuv
,uhvk lhha ,eukjn kfa 'k"r /rybek ubhhv vnak tka 'h"ar whpu /"trcb tka
/jre ka ,eukjnf vnak tka u"j ann ut 'vmrbv ,hkf, tuva 'vnak vru,

hf rcsnc ub,hnvk acsu ckj ,cz .rtn ub,hkgv hf ygnv
urmut thv oav ,trh - (dh-zy) /// rr,av od ubhkg rr,a,

,uyak vtr vn vhv jehpa jrew ohaen trenv hkgc kf ',arsb vph vz vart
htaub hukv yca hrjcunn ohahar, gzdn ihhrut rc jre vhv ,ntv ignk hrv 'wvz
wjrph rn,f ehsmw hf tcunf kusd ivff anah tuck sh,gka uhkg rntba sg iurtv
'ufrum kf ihhsg kac,b tka hrp unf rxuc vsugc vkfta tkt "jre" ,uch, hpux
/,uunf rn uh,utmu, rat vbgkf vae ,eukjnk xbfb vnku vn kg vun, rcsv f"t
ubhcr van hrjt rgrgnv hf jre gsh okugk wu,gyv ubhgw 'oharpnv ohmr,n
u,gyv ubhg lt 'rnu gr upux vbuvfv kg ekujv hfu vbhfav hrjt rgrgnf tuv hrv
'irvtu van sdbf kueaa thcbv ktuna usfb 'ubnn vtmuh vkusd ,kaka u,utrc
/kusd ivff v,g rcf luknku ubnz ,t ohsevk aehc if kgu yknb hbt ukhcac rnt
ryben khj,vu vsgv hcuaj ,utrsvbx hatr ungu ubhcr van kt tc ?jre vag vn
'vzuznv in ruyp tvha uvn ohrpx tkn tuva ,hc 'u,khta v,hv lfu ohrcsc uhbpk
,uharp h,au ,hcv ,t ,uryup iht vkuf vru,v uk urnt 'chhj van ivk vbg
trucv ,tn ovhkg ,huuymb tk ukt ohrcs hf inhx hrv ,hcv ,t ,ryup vzuznca
vnrv u,chaj ,urnk jrue kpb ivhnusu uz vbgyc ift /otsuc v,t lckn tkt
jrue vagn kg cuab tka rfzhvku rnahvk vru,c ubuuymb lfhpk t,ehng trhck
jref vhvh tku rz aht creh tk rat ignk ktrah hbck iurfzw runtv hpf u,sgu
ibuc,vk aurs lfhpk 'jrue ka u,ugy kg ruzjk tk ubhkg kyuna hrv 'wu,sgfu
/sgu okugk kafb tku aucb tk lfcu vhrjt araku ruegk ,eukjnv ,chx aruac

//// cthkt hbc orhctu i,su huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu
ohna oak tkak ohna oak ,eukjn ihc eukhj ruthcc - (t-zy)

vpux ohna oak thva ,eukjn kf" :(z"h vban wv erp) ,uctc whb,nc ib, vbd
oak thva ,eukjn thv uzht /ohhe,vk vpux iht ohna oak vbhtau 'ohhe,vk
/f"g '"u,sg kfu jre ,eukjn uz ohna oak vbhtau 'htnau kkv ,eukjn uz ?ohna
,eukjn uvzht vbanv ruthcafs /whb,n ka cvzv ubuakc euhsc rrug,vk ah vbvu
kg wkkvw 'ohssm hbav runtu /htnau kkv unf tndus thcv vbanv 'ohna oak
sm er runt 'ohna oak tka ,eukjn uvzht tndus thcv whb,naf okut /whtnaw
kg uekj ova hbav smv whb,nc runt tku 'wu,sg kfu jrew ',eukjnv ka sjt
hbav smv ohna oak tka ,eukjn ruthcc whb,nc rntb tk htnt c"mu 'irvtu van
/ohna oak tuva ,eukjnc hbav smv whb,nc runta unf
,usuxhv suxh 'itf sxhhn vbanv vbvs 'vz cahhk rnuk ,"hvzgc vtrbvu
vnu /ohna oak tka tuva ,eukjncu 'ohna oak tuva ,eukjn ihc eukhjvc
uvzs er 'tnkgc tndus er ubht ohna oak ,uekjn uvzht tndus vbanv thcva
ubhhvu /ohna oak tuva t,dukp ka ,uvnv suxh uvn sunkk ihkufh ubta sunhkv
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (13)
Giving Presents. Question: It is customary to give an end of
the school year present to a teacher. This year, the teacher is an
avel, in the twelve-month mourning period for a deceased
parent. Can presents be given to the teacher as normal?
Answer: Normally we do not give presents to an avel. This is
included in the prohibition of Sheilas Sholom, formally greeting
an avel, as the RM”A (1) brings in the name of the Maharil.
However, in Shu’t Divrei Malkiel (2), he rules that Rabbanim
may be given gifts because they are considered part of his salary,
and not a cause for extra simcha. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (3),
paskened the same way regarding students giving a Chanukah
present to their Rebbi. I think it would be preferable to fulfill this
by giving the type of present that could indeed be deemed part
of a salary, with a clear financial gain for the teacher. Examples
of this would be cash, gift cards, check, or something they might
have bought for themselves. Giving a painting that they might
not have use for, would not be so easy to term as “salary.”
Under the Chupah. Question: I will be attending the outdoor
chupah of my grandchild. According to my doctor, my age and
medical condition necessitate me to maintain proper social
distancing. Standing close under the chupah would not satisfy
this, so can I say one of the seven berachos from far, and not be
near or under the chupah? (This question also comes up when a

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
wheelchair-bound relative cannot be brought under the chupah.)
Answer: Sefer Nachla L’Yisroel (4) asks an opposite question.
Since the seven berachos under the chupa require ten men and
there are no ten men under the chupah, how does the mevarech
combine with those outside the chupa to total ten? Even though
they may see one another, some Poskim hold that they do not
combine (see Mishna Berura (5)) with people in two separate
domains. He says that the chupah does not separate those close
by from those under the chupah. Accordingly, all those in the
whole open area could combine and are deemed to be in one area
and can combine as long as they see each other (see Shu’t
Minchas Yitzchok (6)). So the grandfather in our case can say a
beracha even if he is socially distancing as long as ten men can
hear him. Even if the chosson and kallah don’t hear him, it will
suffice because these berachos are not an obligation on the
chosson and kallah but rather on the assembled people. (Even if
the young couple is deaf, the berachos can be said, see Vavei
Hoamudim (7)). Similarly, one can give a beracha to one who is
wheelchair-bound and cannot be brought under the chupah.
Masks. Question: Can shul money be used to buy masks in a shul
that requires them, for those who forgot or didn’t bring their own?
Answer: Where this is deemed necessary by the Rav and the
board of the shul, it is definitely a bona-fide requirement and shul
money can certainly be used for them, see Vavei Hoamudim (8).

"?rnthu uvhkt tuch ot htn 'rnthu uvhkt tuch ot" - The Ponevezh Rav zt”l says, we know that sometimes when the Gemara has a difficult
question, it remains with a ueh, which some say stands for ,hgctu ,uhaue .r,h hcah, & sometimes the Gemara says sg jbun tvh rtavu
uvhkt tucha. Why does the Gemara sometimes refers to uvhkt as hcah, & sometimes as uvhkt? Furthermore, how can we ever rely on
uvhkt for a psak if, as we know, ohnac tk vru,? The Rav explains with the rule for Shas [vxubnu eusc]. Every time the Gemara says ueh, it
will always be after a ,eukjn in trcx. Then, he is referred to as hcah,, the town where he comes from, implying that Eliyahu will come as a
human Rosh Yeshiva, not as a thcb, & tell us which sevara is correct. This is permissible because he will not be using the “superpowers” of a
Navi. Every time he is referred to as Eliyahu, it comes after a ,eukjn in ,uthmn. For example, the classic case [/zk ;s n"c] where 2 people
give money to someone to watch. In one package was $100, the other $200, & they both say they were the one that gave the $200. The
Mishnah concludes that each one gets $100 & uvhkt tucha sg jbun tvh rtavu. In this case there certainly is a liar [htnr htsu], we just don’t
know who it is, so we call him uvhkt & he may use his asuev jur to expose the liar. This is permitted because it’s not a psak just a revelation
of who the liar is. So, we call him Eliyahu. R’ Elyashiv zt”l says in the name of the Leshem (his grandfather) that this is what is meant in the
Haggada when we say "ubhhs vru,v ,t ubk i,b tku hbhx rv hbpk ubcre ukt". Not give us the Torah? Torah is our life, what do we mean? The
Leshem explains, we are saying, even if we were just given the Torah to learn without the power to pasken against ohna, it would be enough!
,ujna hsuxhc tcun (3) zkr:v (2) t:vpa s"uh t"nr (1)
,jbn ,"ua (6) zb:vb c"n (5) c"f erp (4) 93 ,ut 117 wng
c:oa (8) cf:tp ohsungv huu (7) sn:c ejmh

R’ Chaim Halberstam zt”l (Sanzer Rav) would say:
“wuhkt chreh uc rjch rat ,tuw - The mistake of Korach was that he wanted to be a Rebbe and he wanted Heaven to agree
with him. He felt that his position was correct and he said, ‘I will take 250 heads of the Sanhedrin to be my chassidim, and
perforce from Heaven they will agree to me.’ For this reason Moshe Rabbeinu answered Korach and said, ‘The man whom
Hashem will choose, he is the holy one.’ The idea of a Rebbe and his chassidim is not one that depends on a drasha from
Chazal. A Rebbe cannot be anyone except the one whom Hashem chooses and not a Rebbe who chooses his chassidim.”
A Wise Man once said:
“Honor is a gradual disease. When a person can no longer laugh at himself, it is time for others to laugh at him.”
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/// u,un, tku ukkj, tk ktrah hbc hase ,tu ubnn uckj ,t ofnhrvc tyj uhkg uta, tku

business and upon its conclusion, he grabbed an afternoon flight on Friday back to New York. Shabbos was late and he
figured he had enough time to make it home once he landed in New York before the zman. Unfortunately, right from the start,
he realized there was a problem with the flight. Although all the passengers had boarded, the plane had still not budged from
the terminal. A half hour went by and suddenly the plane began to move. David relaxed a bit as he wasn’t too far behind
schedule. But then, he looked out the window and saw that his plane, which had begun to taxi toward the runway, was now
headed right back to the terminal, right back to where it had started. The minutes ticked by and soon, the flight was a full hour
behind schedule. David was beginning to sweat as he realized he might not make it back home in time for Shabbos.
The captain came on the loudspeaker and announced that the delay was due to the fact that the President of the United
States had just arrived in Chicago and for security purposes, no one was permitted to move until the President and his
entourage had cleared out. He apologized for the delay and anticipated that they should be moving in about another hour.
Now David really began to panic. There was no way he’d make it home on time and his only option was to get off the
plane now and stay by a friend of his in Chicago. He motioned to a flight attendant and explained that he must get off the
plane but she responded politely, yet firmly, that it was impossible as no one was allowed to come or go until the President
had left. David sat back in his seat and thought about it. He was stuck - it was crazy! He might not even make it to his friend’s
house in Chicago. But what would happen ..... if he got sick and required medical attention? All at once, David began to shake
and clutched his chest, gasping and choking at the same time. His alarmed seatmate hastily called over the stewardess who
recognized the seriousness of the situation. “Is there a doctor on board?” she called out in a shrill, pleading voice.
Seconds later, a middle-aged woman came bounding down the aisle clutching a stethoscope. “I’m a doctor,” she said
loudly, “let me see the patient.” The stewardess pointed to David and she began to listen to his chest. “He’s having a heart
attack!” she screamed and demanded that they call an ambulance and have it ready to go to take him to a nearby hospital.
A wheelchair was found and David sat down in it, still clutching his heart. He was shocked and began to think that maybe
he really was having a heart attack! Within seconds, the doctor was pushing him to the door of the aircraft, where they were
both permitted to deplane due to the seriousness of the situation. She continued to push the wheelchair out into the terminal
and headed for the airport exit. Suddenly, David held up his hand and she stopped pushing him. “You know what?” he said,
with a relieved smile on his face, “I feel so much better. I don’t need to go to the hospital. Thank you for your help!”
David jumped out of the wheelchair, grabbed his small overnight bag, and ran to the nearest exit. He grabbed the first
taxi he found and arrived at his friend’s house with just a few minutes to spare. He spent a wonderful Shabbos in Chicago
and told his friend about the fiasco on the plane and how he managed to get off and get back here right before Shabbos.
On Motzei Shabbos, David took the first flight back to New York, and later on Sunday, when he went to daven Mincha,
he told his Rav the amazing plane story. The Rav smiled as he listened and said he was collecting great Hashgacha Pratis
stories. It was a few weeks later, when his Rav called him and told him ... the rest of the story! He had just come back from a
simcha in Chicago, and he overheard a woman talking to a few people. She was saying, “.... I didn’t know what to do! The
plane was stranded on the tarmac and not moving and I realized I wasn’t going to get to NY on time. Suddenly, they called
out for a doctor and I came running. I saw a religious man in distress but when I checked his heart, he was fine. Then, I
realized that this was my chance to get off the plane. I yelled that the man was having a heart attack and I needed to take him
to the hospital. They let us off the plane and I was looking for a paramedic to give him over to, when the man just stood up
and said he was fine. Then, he ran out one exit and I ran out another! Made it home for Shabbos with seconds to spare!”
the institution of a monarchy ruling over them and while
gentile historians want to belittle us and claim that it was
(uy-th wt ktuna) ///wv hbpk kuta ,t oa ufknhu kdkdv ogv kf ufkhu
As the nation gathered in Gilgal for the second coronation because the Jewish Nation was a primitive, tribal, backwards
of Shaul Hamelech - the first one having lacked a convincing people, that cannot be further from the truth. On the contrary,
consensus - Shmuel HaNavi spoke about the responsibilities the Jewish people recognized Hashem as the only real King
of the monarchy and how requesting a king over their present deserving of reverence and fear, and as a result, succeeded at
leadership was a form of rebellion, akin to the rebellion of self-governance for close to 400 years, with the help of the
Korach. The Torah commands, “You shall place (appoint) a Shoftim, of course. Shmuel was upset because Klal Yisroel
King over yourself” (Devarim 17:15), so why was Shmuel had become enticed by the glitz and glamour of the heathen
monarchies of the time, and without a second thought, were
upset at the Nation for their seemingly proper request?
R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l explains that Shmuel was a prepared to throw away the self-governance model of their
descendent of Korach and made it his life’s mission to rectify earlier leaders which had allowed them to remain so close to
his ancestor’s sin. For many years, Klal Yisroel did not have Hashem, from the time of their bondage in Egypt, until now.
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(ck-jh)

A religious Jew by the name of David Gellis was on a business trip to Chicago. He spent an entire week involved in

ofu,cu ohase okf vsgv kf hf
wudu wv kve kg utab,, gusnu wv

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Parshas Korach is truly a sad chapter in Bnei Yisroel’s sojourn in the wilderness. It was the first open rebellion against
Moshe and Aharon, and the leadership of the Nation. Yet, there are many lessons we can extract even from Korach himself.
Korach and his group had a sheifa (desire) for gadlus. It was a quest to elevate themselves in ruchniyus. However, they
infringed upon something that did not belong to them. We learn from this episode 3 things: First of all, in order to attain
any level of holiness, one has to have a sheifa - albeit a righteous and proper one. Second, says R’ Yeruchem Levovitz
zt”l, we learn that the prohibition of stealing applies not only to physical property but even to one’s spirituality. This is why
a goy who keeps Shabbos is “chayav misa” - because Shabbos is a treasure that belongs exclusively to Klal Yisroel. If a
gentile keeps Shabbos, he is taking something that does not belong to him. And finally, the Medrash says on the posuk
"uk rat ,t wv gshu rec" - Moshe was hinting to Korach that Hashem created definitive natural boundaries that cannot be
altered. Morning is morning, night is night. Yidden are Yidden. Goyim are Goyim. We are separate from the gentiles by
nature. These “laws of nature” cannot be defied. A Yid is a different creation than a goy. I once heard in the name of the
Chasam Sofer zt”l that a physical or medical statistic that was attained based on a sample of gentiles, does not necessarily
hold true, in a physical sense, for a Jew because even our DNA and physical makeup are different than theirs. Thus, in a
similar fashion, Korach cannot take away the Kehunah from Aharon Hakohen because it belongs to him “naturally.”
The lesson we can learn is very important. We must always remember the posuk and principle of “V’avdil eschem min
h’amim lihyos li” (I will separate you from the nations) and live up to our task, living life like an ehrliche Yid truly should!
on his way, leaving the high-minded woman and her family
soaked, he immediately got out of the car, asked her where
(t-zy) //// icutr hbc ,kp ic iutu
lyn: A man drove through the rainy streets of Lakewood and she lived, and handed her his keys telling her he would push
noticed a familiar figure pushing a baby carriage. When he the empty baby carriage and meet up with her at her house.
pulled up closer to offer a ride, he confirmed that it was in lynp: Many people commend the wife of On ben Peles for her
fact the renowned Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Dovid Trenk zt”l, who wisdom. By sitting at the entrance to her tent and uncovering
was pushing an empty baby carriage in the rain. Hurriedly, he her hair, the men who were coming to collect her husband and
include him in their machlokes, refused to enter due to her
put the carriage in his trunk and asked R’ Dovid to sit down.
After R’ Dovid got into the car, the driver pressed him immodesty and as a result, her husband did not fall in with
for an explanation. Rabbi Trenk explained that he was them. But what about the men? Does anyone commend them?
driving along in the rain and saw a woman with a baby and They could have easily looked away or pushed past the woman
several other young children struggling to make their way and taken her husband with them. But they didn’t because
home in the rain. He stopped and urged them to climb in so sometimes, it’s not worth getting involved. The woman might
he could drive them the few blocks they needed to go, but have thought she was doing the right thing, even though her
the woman refused, saying that she wasn’t comfortable baby and children were surely suffering from her “religious
attack” but R’ Dovid Trenk did not wish to argue. He just gave
taking a ride from a man who wasn’t a family member.
R’ Dovid didn’t hesitate for a second. Instead of continuing her the car and and let her have her way. Not worth arguing!
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(v-zh)

/// wv rcs ratf u,sgfu jref vhvh tku

Korach goes down in history as the classic baal machlokes. When the Mishna tells us that a machlokes that is not “L’sheim
shamayim” will not last or accomplish anything worthwhile, the example given is Korach. Machlokes sometimes occurs when
a parent is niftar and there is an argument over the yerusha. So many families literally get ripped apart when this occurs. There
is a Gemara (Shabbos 153a) that says that Rav told Rav Shmuel bar Shilas, “After my death - ‘Achim B’hespeida’ - inspire the
people. Say words of encouragement that will be a merit for my neshama.” Sefer Nishmas Yisroel explains that, “Achim
B’hespeida” means that brothers should take upon themselves, at the levaya of a parent, that they will remain true brothers.
They will not fight about anything - for the neshama of the niftar has no peace as long as his children are fighting. Sefer
Chassidim writes that people should practice the art of “not fighting” when their parents are alive and he adds that the neshama
of a person knows what is going on in this world and has tremendous pain when there is machlokes among his children.
The machlokes that occurs after the death of a parent is often a result of ill feelings that were dormant as long as parents were
alive. These feelings come to the surface when there is no higher authority to keep them at bay. The underlying kinah and sinah
that siblings carry in their hearts explode into full fledged and ugly machlokes after many years of suppression. One must make
tremendous efforts to overcome negative feelings when they are younger, for if not, they might wind up causing themselves,
their siblings, their children and grandchildren, much pain and heartache. This all pales in comparison to the indescribable
suffering that one causes his/her deceased parents, who cannot rest in peace because of the fighting between their children.
May we “mask our mouths” from saying hurtful words and practice “social distancing” in the form of being careful how we
treat other people’s feelings! The way to avoid machlokes is by focusing on the COVID of others, rather than one’s own COVID!

